
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sor&figia
Is an ancient foe of the race. It attacks
the child in the cradle, and unless ex-
pelled from the blood, follows him to the
crave. Hood's Sarsaparilla completely
cures this disease by eradicating its poi-
sonous taint* from the blood. Thousands
of grateful parents write that their chil-
dren who were tortured and disfigured by
scrofula have been entirely cured by this
great medicine.

Sores ?"I w*ajBbothered for some time
with very bad sores on my arms ajid
hands. Igot a bottle of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and when Ihad taken it the sores
were all gone." W. E. WILLIS,Fenton,
Cal.

HOOD'S
SarsapaHßßa

Never Disappoints. It is th« Best Medi-
cine Money Can Buy. All Druggists.

CONCESSIONS
NOT AWARDED

TO FAVORITES
Secretary Root Explains the

? Grants for Dredging
at Nome.

Under the Authority of the Naviga-

tion Act of 1899 He Is Treating
Favorably All Appli-

cations.

"WASHINGTON, March 23.? Secretary

Root to-day transmitted to the Senate his
reply to the resolution requesting infor-
mation on the War Department's practice
of granting permits for gold dredging off
the Alaskan coast. He states that no
concessions or grants to excavate the
gold-bearing bed of the sea' at or in the
vicinity of Cape..Nonle, or.ln other Alas-
kan waters, have been made by the Secre-
tary of War or any other official of the
War Department, but that permits have
been given, under. the navigation act of
March 3, 1899, to excavate or dredge for
gold at yolnts jwhere there can be no
hindrance to navigation. He states that
prospectors must secure such permits to
avoid liability to heavy fines under the
act.- The Secretary adds:, ? ¦".t-fv^-

As this statute was designed solely for the
protection of navigation, It has been the prac-
tice of the War Department to grant permits
to persons desiring to excavate for any purpose
when the work is not such as .to injuriously
affect navigation and is; otherwise lawful... Per-
mitß thus granted are not exclusive; they do
not preclude .any number- of .similar permits
applicable- to the same territory; they are not
grants or concessions and they confer no rights
whatever, except Immunity.from prosecution

under the statute.
- '

No Application Denied.
As there seems to be no legal reason why all

citizens of the United States should not have
the same opportunity to prospect for gold and
acquire mining rights under the mining laws
upon land under water as they have upon lands
not under water, the department determined
as a general policy Inthe exercise of the discre-
tion of the Chief of Engineers and Secretary of

"War by thts statute to relieve all citizens apply-
ing from the obstacle interposed by this statute
as* long as their proposed operations do not in
fact Interfere withnavigation. 'Allapplications
made under this statute have, accordingly, so
far as it^ has been possible to dispose of them,
received favorable action. No application of
this description has been denied. Upon two
permits have been granted. .Upon a third papers
had been prepared and were awaiting the Sec-
retary of War's signature at. the time of the
passage of your resolution. Three others were
approved by the Chief of Engineers and were
In the hands of the Judge Advocate General for
the preparation of the necessary papers. Eleven
others are still-In the office of the Chief of
Engineers In process of examination ui>on the
question whether they -interfere with naviga-
tion. Four more Just received are in the ofnee
ot the Secretary of .War will to-day be sent
to the Chief of Engineers.

Unless otherwise directed by Congress the
Secretary of

'
War will deem Ithis duty la the

exercise of the discretion vested In him by law
to erant permits Inall of these cases and upon
all other similar applications by citizens of the
United States, provided that the proposed work
does not affect navigation.

6top« the Coufth and Works Off the Cold.*'
¦ Laxative Bromo^Qulnlne TabUts cure a cold

inon* day. No our*, no pay. Price 25c.
* ';

Masonic Convocation.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN ANDREAS, March 28.? A Masonic
convocation was theld at Murphys .<? last

HOOD'S PILLS cure »ick headache, indiges-
tion. 25c

Lawton Mortgage Canceled.
Special Dinpatch to The Call.
. REDLANDS. March 23.? Mrs. General
H. W. Lawton. now visiting this city,
has canceled. the mortgage of $5300 held by
Captain J. McC. Preston of Orleans, Neb.,
upon her house and ranch In this (San
Bernardino) county.
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Easter i» comingl ;And so 8
a are" the Easter hats!

-
Swell«r O

» ;this jyear than^ ever ..before! S
J3 The Call next Sunday "will «

show a fullpage of them and ; a
q tell' you » some things about a
£ them worth knowing. :Look.£
g out for/the hat page? they are g
w beauties! :- l/.:--'\.7.---'.- v
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Dr. Parker's Cough Cure."Om dose will stop
jf.cough. Never falls. Try It. Alldruggists. ? <

GERMANY ACQUIESCES.
Pleased by the Sending of an Amer-

ican Warship to Taku.
Special cable to The Call and New York Hsr-

aid. .Copyright.. 1300, by the Herald Pub-
lishing Company. ."*« . .

BERLIN, March ;24.? The Magdeburger
Zeitung .learns .seml-offlcially that the
sending of an American warship to Taku,
at the mouth of the Pel Ho, has created
no anxiety here the view being that the
more powers taking part. In the opening
up of China the greater is the chance of a
peaceful settlement of the Far Eastern
question.-. . :

Nothing is known here of a demonstra-
tion of tne great powers on the coast of
China:-': > <

Jack Cooke at Woodland.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

WOODLAND,'?:- March:23.? The "'.,Cooke
band, « including; Jack Cooke, ; the boy
preacher, ,closed fa1"f a1"a1"a 1

"revival meeting "here
to-night, and to-morrow "will leave for
Stockton. .. ,*.

" :

' w^r*\tm I-*l-» k

For this Is the time of year when the poi-
sonous vapors arise to breed sicknesj and
misery. Itis not alone the marsh lands
that give forth the malaria miasma (poi-
son), for right inthe midst of thicklypop-
ulated cities this poison Is generated.

HUDYANboth protects and rescues the
system from the malarial poison, for
HUDYAN destroys the malarial germ,
and through its action upon liver and
kidneys expels the poison from the sys-
tem. Know for yourself Ifyou have ma-
laria. Have you frequent headaches (Fig.
1>: yellow eyes (Fig. 2); coated tonyua
i(Fig. 3); aches and pains In joints (Flg3.
4-5); palpitation of heart (Fig. 6); dM-
ordered dlpestlon (Fig. 7): a torpid liver
(Fig. 8)? Or have you dlsxy spells, tired
and wornout feeling, loss of appetite, coa-
tlveness or dumb chills? HUDYAN will
cure you. HUDYAN will give you
strength, a splendid appetite, activity, en-
ergy, a general glow of health. Peoplo
who live In malarial districts and taka
HUDYAN are never troubled with thH
baneful disease.

HUDYAN is for sale by all drusslsts
for50c a package or six packages for $2 50.
Ifyour druggist does notke«p HUDYAN

¦end direct to the

HUDYAN REMEpY CO.,
;

"
¦ vbor. Stockton, Ellis and Markot Sts^

BAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

f ? ??.of tbe Hudyan Rerrjedy
innfTflDC Co. may b« consulted
IDUL1UilOIby latter or Iq'person.

-4 . ;;? ?¦ Write your s.mptorrjs.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND TESTIMO-
NIALSOP THE GREAT HUDYAN?FREE.

yfi^^w Neglect ofa Cough or Sore
4S2a2STW Throat-often results in an
rKwWTTMa Incurable Lung Disease or
UWiyggaEy Consumption. For relief in
%£?i\ss£r Throat troubles useßsowy 3

Bronchial Troches, a sim-
pleyet effectiVe remedy. Sold onlyinboxes.

Death of Sherman Rogers.
SANTA BARBARA,March 23.? Sherman

Rogers, a.prominent citizen ofBuffalo. N.
V., died at the residence of his son. It.
Cameron Rogers, the well-known poet, at
1o'clock this afternoon of cerebral menin-
gitis. ...

RAIN ANDSNOW
ARE WELCOMED

IN THE SOUTH
Will Be of Great Benefit to

Orchardists in San
Bernardino.

?

Special Dispatch to The Cb.lL

At Chino There Was a Cloudburst
and Many Cattle inthe Fields

Were Drowned inBap- .
ilyBising Creeks.

LOS ANGELES, March 23.? A bare
Bprlnkleof moisture fell inLoa Angeles to-
day, but from the desert section east to
the Arizona line rain Is reported. The
precipitation on the line of the Santa Fe
to Needles and east of the Sierra Madre
range is reported as a soaking one and tho
best in many months. At Pomona it
rained nearly four hours, withan Inch to
the season's credit. At San Bernardino
the rain was heavy and willdo much good
to the trees that are In blossom. Incom-
ing, passengers from the East report a
heavy fall of snow early this morning
east of the summit. Showers are predict-
ed for Southern California to-morrow.

ANAHEIM.March '23.? A heavy rain
fell thid afternoon throughout. the north-
ern part of the county. Inthe mountains
it began raining last night and has con-
tinued almost incessantly. In many
of the canyons swift streams are running.
A small cloudburst. was reported this aft-
ernoon in the Chino range. Much stock
was drowned. ¦?:¦-".. -<

SAN DIEGO, March 23.? There has been
a rallfall all over San Diego County ex-
cept here. The precipitation during tha
last twenty-four hours was .02 of an inch,
making 3.16 inches for the season.

NEGRO PRISONER
THREATENED BY

VIRGINIA MOB
Is Under Arrest for the

Murder of Two Men
at Skippers.

Militiamen Guard the Jail and the
Authorities Hope to Avoid the

Threatened Lynching, hut the
Troops May Be Attacked.

RICHMOND, Va., March 24.? Since
early yesterday (Friday) afternoon the
Governor of Virginia and the peace offi-
cers of Emporia have been temporizing
with a mob which threatens to lynch a
negro prisoner. The militia has been or-
dered Into action and withdrawn three
times inless than twenty-four hours.

The negro who, with a white man, killed
Justice of the Peace Saunders and Mr.
Welton at Skippers, on Thursday, was,
after ah all-night chase, captured on Fri-
day at Stoney Creek, Sussex County. He
confessed to the shooting of Saunders and
"VVelton and to several robberies. He Is
the notorious negro Cotton, who escaped
from the Portsmouth, Va., Jail some
months ago white under sentence of
death.

A crowd gathered at Emporia, the coun-
ty seat, bent on lynching Cotton upon hU
arrival. Judge Goodwin wired the Gov-
ernor a request for troops, and the Gov-
ernor promptly ordered Company )i, the
Richmond Blues, to report at the Coast
Line depot, where a special- had been pe-
cured. 'Later the Governor received from
the Judge a telegram stating that his
life was indanger if the troops were.sent.
The Governor asked if he must construe
this as a withdrawal of the request, but
subsequently the Sheriff's indorsemeni
came and the troops

'
were dispatched.

They arrived at the- scene early Friday
afternoon and surrounded the Jail.

At 9 o'clock last night It was reported
to the Judge that if the troops remained
at Emporia the mob would attack thorn.
It was then agreed that the Sheriff should
order the troops back, and a local guard
be placed at the jail, the crowd agreeing
that the law should take its course.
At 11 o'clock the Jail was in charge of

the local guard? and the military were
quartered: in^ the courthouse. It was re-
ported, however, that a mob was ap-
proaching from Pleasant Hilland another
from along the Atlantic and Danville
Railway. , ?:

At 1:40 a. m. the military were again
called upon to take charge of the jail.It
being reported that a lynching mob was
forming on the edge of the town. Major
Cutchins has wired the Governor for an-
other company. .

A second ,company of the Bluos was
accordingly ordered to Emporia and a
lynchingnow seems improbable.

WILLATTEMPT
TO PASS THE

TARIFF BILL
Friends of the Porto Rican

Measure Fix Upon a
Programme.

Decide to Force Early Action and, if
Possible, to Vote Down All

Proposed Amend-
ments;

WASHINGTON, March 23.? The Repub-
lican caucus committee of the Senate to-
day authorized Senator Foraker Indefinite
terms to postpone the separation of the
tariff feature from the Porto Rican gov-
ernmental bill and to attempt to pass the
House.tariff bill without amendment. The
programme is to vote down all amend-
ments, Ifpossible to do so, and pass the
bill as it came from the House without
any changes whatever.

The element In the Republican ranks in
the Senate favoring free trade with Porto
Rico decided at a conference to-day to
oppose any action looking to an early vote
and to ask for further time in case the
question should come up.

During the conference the committee
went over the situation In detail, consid-
ering all the points at issue. There were
suggestions as to the necessity of amend-
ing the bill so as to suit the demands of
the Republican free trade element, but
these were considered as more than offset
by the situation In the House and the
necessity of maintaining the party tariff
principle. ; .

The opinion was strongly expressed that
any changes whatever in the House bill
would endanger Its acceptance by thatbody, and In the end this fact controlled
the committee's decision. There was,
however, a disposition manifested to pla-
cate the free traders. by making various
amendments to the governmental bill.
The tariff advocates have gone so far as
to draft amendments to that measure,
which are 1intended to correct adminis-
trative defects in the House bill and also
to meet many objections to the House
tariff measures. One of these amend-
ments looks to the 'enlargement of the
free trade list so as to include most of the
articles of export In which the

-
constit-

uents of the free trade Senators are in-
terested.- There is also a proposition look-ing to the entire removal of the duty on
articles in the United States going into
Porto Rico. ?

"
¦

Free, Traders.
The action .of the conference was soon

made known to the free traders, and Itsoon became evident that they were not
satisfied with the situation. A hurried
conference was called In Senator Proc-
tor's committee room, which was attend-
ed by about ten Senators. These included
not only the iron-bound free traders, but
others who have not yet taken a decidedposition against all Porto Rico tariff prop-
ositions. .They did not enter Into any de-
tailed discussion df the proposition of the
steering committee, but contended them-
selves with'a determination to oppose any
proposition looking to the fixing of a time
to vote on either the House tariff bill or
the Senate governmental bill. They. wereunanimously -of the ? opinion that delay
meant gain for the cause In the public
good willand Inthe Senate. A canvass of
the Republican .Senators was made with
the result. ,it was said, that fifteen.could
be found who would oppose hasty action.
Of those; itwas said, ten were unalterably
opposed -to ¦¦¦ a?¦ tariff ~on commerce- with
Porto Rico. -It was asserted explicitly
that the proposition made yesterday :.by

Senator Proctor on behalf of the free
traders for a vote next Wednesday would
not be renewed.

When the Senate adjourned several of
the members of the Republican caucus
committee admitted that no great prog-
ress had been made. They said there
would be no withdrawal from the deter-
mination to press for an early vote, and
to put the House bill through without
amendment. Other members, "however,
expressed the opinion that the bill might
yet 'be modified so as to meet the objec-
tions of the free trade Republicans of the
Senate. They admitted that the Repre-
sentatives of the House had told them
there was great danger In altering the
House measure Inany respect.

STANFORD
HAPPENINGS

Special Dispatch to The Call.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,March 23.?
Mrs. Rine D. Meeke, an elocutionist of
marked ability,gave a recital to-night in
the college chapel for the benefit of the
1901' quad. -.--¦' .

An attempt Is being made by the leading
golf players of the. two universities to ar-
range for annual intercollegiate golf con-
tests. A' representative ? from the Univer-
sity-of California is expected here soon,
¦when the matter willbe definitely decid-
ed. Such a contest would prove beneficial
to the sport on this coast.

Mrs. Stanford is planning a reception to'
be given at her California-street home to
the students of Stanford University. The
date has not been announced, though it
willprobably be soon after the return of
President and Mrs. Jordan from the East.
The faculty was received by Mrs. Stan-
ford Juat before her last Eastern trip.

The office of Resident Architect Hodges
took fire early last evening. From ap-
pearances the fire was undoubtedly of in-
cendiary origin.

Next Friday willbe given up to the fes-
tivities of Junior day. In the morning the
classes will hold'an open field contest for
the college championship. In the after-
noon the Varsity team will play on the
campus, probably meeting Its old rival,
the Santa Clara College team. ¦ The junior
farce will be given on Thursday evening
by a clever cast of students. The farce,
"All But Two,'- is the work of W. M.
Erb,- '01. ' The annual dance, the "junior
prom," willbe held on Friday evening in
the Encina Club rooms. .As this is con-
sidered one of the swellest functions of
the year a large crowd is assured.
Yanke's orchestra will furnish the music.

Rev. B. Fay Mills of Oakland will
preach In the university chapel Sunday.

The faculty of the Stanford law depart-
ment is preparing a circular to be issued
shortly after the appearance of the Uni-
versity Register. A total of twenty-five
courses willbe offered by the five resident
professors and two non-resident lecturers.
Two of these courses will fall under other
departments, "Roman Law" being given
by Professor Fairclough of the Latin de-
partment and "International Law" by
Professor Dunlway of the history, depart-
ment. This will make the Stanford law
department the strongest on the Pacific
Coast. ? .
SILVER REPUBLICAN

CONVENTION CALLED
Will Meet at Kansas City .at the. - .. Time of the Democratic

Gathering. ' .
DTTLTJTH, Minn., March 23i?Chairman

Charles A. Towne of the National Com-
mittee of the Silver Republican party has
Issued the following call for a national
convention:
? Pursuant to a resolution of the national com-
mittee of the Silver Republican party at Its
meeting In the city of Chicago on the 29th
day of

-
November. 1599, a national convention

of said party is hereby called -to meet in tho
Coates Opera-house at Kansas City, Mo., at
12 o'clock noon on Wednesday, the 4th day of
July, 1900, for the purpose of placing In nom-
ination candidates for President and Vice
President of the United States, and for the
transaction of such other business as may
properly come before said convention. '?. ¦

A cordial invitation to attend or to be rep-
resented at this convention is hereby extended
to ? all. electors In the United States who In

1896 left the Republican party and opposed Its
platform and ticket because of the abandon-
ment by that party of its traditional policy of
bimetallism: and also to all present members
of that organization, who, by Its adoption of
the .gold standard, by Its retirement of the
greenbacks, ;but Its surrender to banks of the
Government function of Issuing money and Itsother, numerous acts of recreancy to the prin-
ciples and traditions of the beet days of the
Republican party, have been convinced that the
party of Lincoln no longer exists, and who areprepared to recognize the duties of ? patriotism
as superior to all party obligations.

Instructions and suggestions willbe immedi-
ately sent to the various State and Territorial
organizations ¦ respecting the method of select-ing delegates to the national convention.,' ?

i--- ?;...- CHARLES A. TOWNS.
Chairman National Committee,

-
Silver Republi-

can party.
"

-";¦.-¦ ¦:-¦ .-

When the stomach, liver and kidneys are tired
and without nerve energy the body is poorly
nourished, suffers lassitude and pain. Paine' s
Celery Compound is a medicine compounded to

restore nerve energy, to strengthen the stomach,
liver and kidneys* Read testimonials*
MISS CARRIE G. ATKINS, Sag Harbor, N. V.,
Writes I. "For the last two years Ihave been in very poor
health, with weak stomach, dizzy headaches, no strength, no
appetite, and my nerves in such a shattered state that Icould
not bear ariy^noise. Iwas under the doctor's careior a long
time, but did not get well: One bottle of Paine's Celery Com-
pound has strengthened nrjr-nerves very much, and. Inow feel
like another woman. «It has helped me wonderfully, and Iadvise
all who are weak and nervous to use it."

STEUNENBERG
ASSUMES ALL

RESPONSIBILITY
Says That He Alone Di-

rected the Proceedings
'

at Wardner.

Idaho's Governor Takes Upon His
Own Shoulders the Full Blame

for General Jderriam's
Course.

WASHINGTON, March 23.? Governor
Steunenberg of Idaho continued his.testi-
mony in the Coeur d'Alene investigation
to-day, being cross-examined by F. C
Robertson, attorney for those prosecuting
the charges. The Governor said that if
any arrests were made prior to the is-
suance of his proclamation it was with
his authorization and approval and be-
cause of his general authority as chief
executive of the State. Before General
Merriam went to the scene of disorder
the Governor had a talk with'him and
told him to take such steps as were neces-
sary to maintain -order. ? When further
questioned as to just who was responsible
for arrests Governor Steunenberg said:
"I assume responsibility for every ar-

rest made In Shoshone County by Gen-
tral Merriam or any one else."

He was asked if he assumed this re-
sponsibility in the case of a man brought
from Montana and amounting, it was al-
leged, to "kidnaping." Governor Steunen-
berg answered that ifit amounted to that
he assumed responsibility, for that.

Chairman Hull at this point said that
he had received a letter, from Adjutant
General Corbin saying that the War De-
partment was not in possession of the
official rolls of prisoners.

The Governor went on to testify that he
assumed responsibility for any -arrests
made by deputies outside the State, al-
though he did not claim authority beyond
the State. He did not know that his dep-
uties made these arrests, but if they did
he was the responsible official.

Robertson asked if the regular prison
in which the Federal prisoners were con-
fined was not at Moscow, Idaho. The
Governor did not know of this; the use of
the stockade, or "bull-pen." was not the
result of any specific order, but was due
to the requirements of the occasion; ¦

IInstituted the Permit System.
When asked if he was consulted aa to

instituting the "permit- system" Gover-
nor Steunenberg said Attorney. General
Hays reported to him that, after consult-
ing with mine owners and citizens in the
Coeur d'Alene district ho had found evi-
dence of a conspiracy dating back several
years and that he had accordingly writ-
ten out a proclamation forbidding mine
owners from employing men* belonging to
an organization believed to be criminal.
The previous testimony had shown that
the Governor approved the course of Lieu-
tenant Lyons in putting union men at
work at the Tlger-Poorman mine. Tho
Governor said he did not consider this a
violation of his own proclamation, as the
case was exceptional and the mine was In
danger of being flooded. He reserved the
right to act aa circumstances required.

DEMANDS CESSATION
OF MARTIAL LAW

WASHINGTON, March 23.? Senator
Allen In" the Senate and Representative
Lentz In the House to-day introduced a
Joint resolution setting; forth the con-
tinued maintenance of martial law In the
Coeur d'Alene miningcountry and closing
with the following:

Be It resolved. That the further use of the
troops of the United States .In aiding or as-
sisting in the maintenance of martial law
within the said county of Khoshone la Im-
proper, unnecessary and unlawlul, r.nd that
the President of the United States be request-
ed forthwith to withdraw said troops now In
Shoshone County, unless the said permit'sys-
tem be forthwith immediately revoked, the
writ of habeas corpus restored to the citizens
of said county and martial law declared to be
at an end.

Be it further resolved. That the sense and
purpose of this resolution is in no wise to
influence the President of the United States
in maintaining and keeping said troops within
the limits of said county of Shoshone to aid
the proper officers in the execution of the
civil law therein.

The resolution is preceded by a long
recital of the alleged improper conditions
existing, in part as follows: . .-?¦-.

Whereas. At all times since the 3d day of
May, 1898, the county of Shoshone has been
In a state of peace and not of. war, ? nor Inva-
sion nor Insurrection, nor rebellion: and,
whereas., it Is not within the rower or author-
ity of the Governor of Idaho or the President
of the United States In a time of peace to con-
tinue martial law on account of any fictitious
necessity; and. whereas. In ,violation of tho
fourteenth amendment of the constitution, :cit-
izens have been arrested -without due process
of law and held for Indefinite periods at the
will of the authorities claiming .to exercise
martial law in said county, without any Judi-
cial process of legal warrant; and, whereas,
the form of commitment and warrant of ,;ar-
rest Is a revival of the infamous system of
lettres de cachet, by which Innocent citizens
were arbitrarily arrested and held during the
reign of Louts XIV of France- and -his des-
potic minister, resulting In theIrevolution: of
the people against such despotic tyranny, 'and
the same Is but a repetition of the unlawful
arrests made under the warrant of the early
kings of Enerland,- abolished by the Bill1 of
Rights and the Magna Charta, and such .War-
rants are 'Illegal, unconstitutional and :-

un-
precedented In the United States and abhor-
rent to all classes of citizens, etc.

House to-day was one by Fitzgerald of
Massachusetts directing the Postmaster
General to exclude the book "Sapho" from
the mails. The preamble to the resolution
cays that an indictment has been fourd
against persons in the city of New York
connected with the play "Sapho" as being
immoral and against public decency, an«l
that a publication bearing the same name,
"gapho," and detailing In lewd and lasciv-
ious language the features of the play, is
published and sent through the mails of the
United States. The resolution then recitc3
the postal laws againt the carrying of
lascivious books, etc., in the mail, and di-
rects the Postmaster General to take such
precautions as are necessary to prevent
the use of the mail for carrying this book.

PORTO RICANS STARVING
WHILE CONGRESS DELAYS

Special cable to The Call and New York Her-
ald. Copyright, 13C0, by the Herald Pub-
lishing Company.

PONCE, Porto Rico, March 23.? The sit-
uation here Is now more serious than it
has been at any time before since the
terrible hurricane. In many places the
poor are starving. The prices of rice,
beans and codfish have increased from
40 to 100 per cent.

Demonstrations against the delay of the
United States Government in settling
open questions have. recently been held,
not only at San Juan, but at Mayaguez,
Yauco, Areeibo. Aguadilla, Fajardo,
Juana Diaz, Guayama and many other
towns. The people are unable to under-
stand the delay and they condemn all
Americans indiscriminately.

Bad feeling is arising which It will take
years to overcome. Even riots are threat-
ened. Trouble is almost inevitable until
the tension Is relieved. Even wealthy
land owners cannot command ready cash,
and many Americans are penniless, being
glad to work for their"board.

Private Pension Bills Passed.
WASHINGTON, March 23.? The House

to-day passed 142 private pension bills.
Late in the day'Talbert of South Carolina
raised the point of no quorum. The at-
tendance was small at the time, but a
quorum was generally secured after a call
of the House. The conference report on
the Porto Rico relief bill was presented,
and 1 p. m. to-morrow was set as tire
time for voting on it.

JOHN BULL: "THATNOISE MAKES.ME NERVOUS."
? St. Louis Republic.

night, in which seventy Masons partici-
pated. San, Andreas Lodge was repre-
sented by twenty-five members, and therewere delegates present from Angels, Mil-
ton, Sheepranch, Salt Spring' Valley and
other points. A team from San Andreas
Lodge conferred the third degree on five
candidates jin conformity -. with the new
work. An elaborate banquet >followed,
provided by the ladies of the Order of the
Eastern Star. ? _-. . . . .
EFFORTS TO BREAK THE

WILL OF W. H. WHITE
His Sister Alleges H« Was of "Un-

sound Mind Owing to Excessive
Alcoholic Indulgences.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
UKIAH,March 23.? The contestants In

the W. H. White will case closed their
side this afternoon, and to-morrow the
proponents wiil open before Superior
Judge Mannon. William H. White, the
decedent, was at the time of his death,
July 4, IS9S, proprietor and manager or
the Greenwood-Lumber Company, a prop-
erty valued at about $1,000,000, which had
been left him by his father, the late L.
E. White. The deceased W. H. White
left a sister, Mrs. Helen Paddock, of
Santa Rosa, but devised his entire estate
to his wife, excluding Mrs. Paddock,
who he alleged had been well provided
for by her father. Mrs. Paddock failed
to take this view of the case and began
the present contest to. break the will.
She was the first witness on the stand
and testified that her mother, Mrs. I*
E. White, deceased, had been a woman
addicted to the excessive uso of intoxi-
cating liquors and of a violent and quar-
relsome temper; that her mother had al-
ways evinced a hatred to her and that
she had on one occasion endeavored to
force her to leave her home and lead an
Immoral life. She also declared that her
deceased brother was icontinually -. in-
ebriated and that at the time he made his
will he was of unsound mind. ?

Mr. Estes of San Francisco testified
that he had been a bosom friend of the
decedent and that while together in San
Francisco they had spent days in carous-
als, and that White was, according to
his idea, a habitual drunkard. The case
seems to hinge on the fact as to whether
or not a man addicted to the use of liquor,
with occasional excesses, can be of sound
and disposing mind.

SENATE VOTES
RELIEF FOR THE

PORTO RICANS
Conference Report Adopted

by Thirty-Five to
Fifteen.

Democratic Members of the Upper

House of Congress Solidly .
Arrayed Against the

Measure.

WASHINGTON. March 23.-The Sen-
ate to-day adopted the conference report
on the Porto Rican relief bill by a vote

of 25 to 15, practically a strictly party ex-
pression. No Democrat voted for the re-
port, but Stewart of Nevada voted with
the Republicans. The time of discussion
was consumed mostly by Tillman, who
made a fierce attack on the measure, and
accused the Republican Senators and the
Republican party of indiscretion, hypoc-
risy ajid "dirty work." His speech was
quite characteristic and was listened to
with interest by his colleagues on the
floor and the persons in the galleries.

Tinman sharply criticized the method
adopted by the United States of extend-
ing handfuls of food to the people of
l'orto Rico as a gratuity.

"As long aa you continue to feed those
people down there," declared Tillman,
"yuu may feed 'them. So long aa the
freedmen'e bureau was maintained in the
South the colored race there attended to
nothing. That's a race characteristic.
This Government will set itself up as an
eleemosynary Institution by the passage
of this bill,and Ido not believe we should
ttaiid en any such ground."
Inresponse to an inquiry from Spooner,

Tillman said:
"I'm in favor of free trade with Porto

Rico. 1 don't believe In protecting one '.
part of the United States against an-
other."

Perkins Versus Tillman.
Perkins of California inquired if Till-

man was in favor of free trade with the
Philippines, knowing that those islands
had the advantage of peon and Malay
labor. Tillman r*-plied:

"If we are to continue to hold the
Philippines, Iam in favor of free trade
¦with those islands. Those who voted to
bring into the country these islands, with
their cheap contiact, peon and Malay la-
bor, were told of the results that would
lollow the ratification of the treaty. And
you could not get the votes necessary to
make that trtuty a law until you had
bought come men to vote for it. Ifit is
liow proposed to send a horde of carpet-
baggers over there, backed by the bayo-
nets of soldiers, to long as Ihave a voice
1 shall protest."

Referring to the recent speech of
Bc-veridge, Tillman declared It had been
distributed among the Filipinos and had
Infused new life and energy into the rev-
olution, because it indicated the hypocrisy
and double dealing the United States had
resorted to in the treatment of the Fili-
pinos.

Locking over at Allison, Tillman laugh-
inglyAiiluded to the resolution adopted by
the Legislature of lewa, "warning their
representatives in Congress." he said "of
the consequences of their action on the
pt-nding bill." It never rains but it
pours. The whole political structure is
tumbling about their ears.

Continuing. Tillman eaid: "I believe
that Mr. iicKinley is one of the most
lovable of men in public life, but the
trouble with him is that sometimes he has ,
not the backbone to stand up against his
party friends."

Disclaiming any authority to speak for
the President Perkins of California said
that the belief that the sugar trust had!
acquired the greater part of the sugar
product of Porto Rico and his desire to
build up the beet sugar industry' in the
United States had induced the President.
he believed, to favor a tariff if it were
true that he did favor It.

One Trust That Will Suffer.
Gallir.ger of New Hampshire, who is a

member of the Committee on Pacific
Islands and Porto Kico, said in that com-
mittee there had been but one thought,
and that was to provide that which would
be best for the interests of the island and
Its inhabitants.

"Destitute and suffering as these peo-
ple are." said Gallinger. "we ought to
pass this bill promptly and not deal in
cuch diatribes as we have been treated
to here."

Gallfnger declared that it was a familiar
cry that the trusts were controlling the
Republican administration.

"We heard that when Hawaii was an-
nexed and free entry to our ports was
given to Hawaiian sugar. Now itis raised
again when we propose to place a small
duty upon the products of Porto Rico for
the benefit of the Porto Ricans them-
telves.

"The trust which is suffering-." contin-
ued Mr. Gallinger, "is a trust headed by
the British Vice Consul at San Juan. That
trust bought up the sugar under the full
Dir.gley rates and if they can get it into
this country free of duty they will make
the fullhundred per cent of the tariff;but
if we succeed in putting a tariff duty of
33 iwr cent on the Dir.gley rate on that
njpar the trust's profits willbe cut down,
by that much ar.d the people of Porto Rico
will benefit to that extent."
In the course of tho debate Tillman

said: "We had some dares here yester-
day, but the bob-tailed flush of my friend
from Ohio (Foraker) did not go through."
(Laughter.)

Spooner protested against the making
of political speeches on measures like that
now pending. Having referred to the man-
ner in which Tinman had characterized
thp work of the Republican Senate he and
Tillman beenmo involved in a controversy
ovfT the terms used by th«» South Carolina
Senator, which developed considerable
heat and ended by Sponner paying that in
view of statements justifying ballot-bax
stuffing and thp employment of the shot-
gun policy against the negroes of the
Bomb, he was "tired of hearing all this
prattlf from Senators on the othpr side
of the chamber about the rights of Porto
Ricans and the Filipinos. It ought to b«
understood that the Senators on this side
of the chamber are as anxious to do the
riR-ht and .lust thing as are those on the
other Eid*."

WOULD BAR "SAPHO"
FROM THE MAILS

WASHINGTON. March 23.? Among th*
bills and resolutions Introduced in the
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